Quadarius Whitson
Staff Reporter

Have you ever heard of a “hybrid” restaurant before? Owners Aurella and Shane Gowens are looking to bring this nonfamiliar concept to the Jacksonville Area with the opening of their restaurant, Heirloom Taco. Heirloom Taco is a Mexican inspired food truck and traditional restaurant hybrid that is currently being built inside the old fire station located on the square in Jacksonville.

Mrs. Gowens, a JSU alumna, says she hopes to build a place where college kids as well as other people in the community feel welcomed. “It feels like there is something missing to tie the entire community together,” Gowens said. “I feel like this could be the perfect medium for the community.”

Although opening for this restaurant isn’t set in stone, the owners estimate it opening sometime in mid to late November. The Gowens are extremely excited for opening day and are eager to take a shot at this interesting concept. “We’re going to have some seating outside when the weather’s nice and have the garage doors open. It’s just going to be a stand-alone truck with a venue,” Mrs. Gowens said.

Mr. and Mrs. Gowens give all the credit to their families when it comes to their love for food service and for opening their food truck. The name “Heirloom” refers to the family atmosphere that they say they want to be at the core of their restaurant.

“Cada mano tiene su sazón” or “every hand has its seasoning” is the motto that the owners have come up with for their restaurant. “Everybody cooks differently and you have to appreciate every different thing for what it is.”

She Kills Monsters set to open for JSU Drama

Gamecock Soccer wins in season finale

GO VOTE

Go Vote on November 6!

Community

‘Hybrid’ restaurant to open in Jacksonville

Marquis Terry (center) and the SEMO Warhawks snapped JSU’s streak of 36-straight OVC victories on Saturday.

Gamecocks lose in OVC for first time since 2013

Streak Snapped

Daniel Mayes
Editor-in-Chief

The streak has been snapped. After nearly five years and 36 straight Ohio Valley Conference wins, the Jacksonville State Football team finally lost a conference game, ending their run with a 37-14 loss at Southeast Missouri State on Saturday. The Gamecocks were just three wins shy of tying the mark of 39 conference wins in a row by Duqueine in the MAAC from 1999-2006. The Gamecocks’ streak started on November 23, 2013 with a win over SEMO, and the Redhawks brought an end to the streak that saw its beginnings against them. It took turnovers and special teams mistakes for JSU’s streak to come tumbling down. “You have five turnovers and a blocked field goal for a touchdown,” Coach John Grass said. “You just can’t win games doing that.”

Heirloom Taco shares progress on their new food truck/restaurant hybrid, which they say will open in November.

Go Vote on November 6!
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CAMPUS

JSU Students for Equality holds second annual Cocky Pride Parade

Scott Young
Staff Reporter

On Wednesday, October 17, Jacksonville State University students gathered in front of the TMB in preparation to participate in the 2nd Annual LGBTQ+ Cocky Pride Parade organized by the JSU Students for Equality.

With glowsticks in hand and rainbow flags flying, students marched around Trustee Circle in what many participants said was a proud demonstration of who they are. “There was something richly fulfilling about that night,” said Ash Nguyen. “Being part of the small, yet rambunctious, crowd just celebrating everyone’s company.”

As folks marched around the circle, many students sang along to music and cheered as they marched confidently around campus. Among them, their reason for attending was to unapologetically show to the world that they are happy to be in the LGBTQ+ community.

“I believe that, in this day and age, it is very important to express one’s sexuality to let people know that we are here and we’re not going anywhere,” said Matthew Reeves. “The expression of your sexuality is who you are; it’s your voice. We will not be erased, and we will not be silenced.”

JSU Students for Equality is an organization, according to the JSU website, that is “committed to diversity and inclusion through providing resources and advocacy for students from historically marginalized populations.”

Sandra Elliot, co-president of JSU Students for Equality encourages students to attend the show “She Kills Monsters,” where her organization will have a table for the event October 26 and October 29.

CAMPUS

Honors Program to hold Hunger Banquet

Katie Peyton
Special to The Chanticleer

This year, the Honors Program at JSU is very excited to be hosting a Hunger Banquet. Sponsored through a non-profit organization called Oxfam, a Hunger Banquet raises awareness about the realities of world hunger. The Hunger Banquet will take place on Tuesday, November 27th at 6:00PM at First Baptist Church of Jacksonville.

The event itself is a dinner, but unlike most banquet dinners, guests won’t be sure whether or not they’ll get enough to eat. Each participant will buy a ticket prior to the event. When the night of the event arrives, participants will be randomly put into groups. These groups directly reflect the breakdown of the world’s poverty population. Then, each person will receive a meal typical of someone who lives in the poverty level that their group represents. Some people may eat pasta at one level that their group represents, while others eat rice on a different level that their group represents.

Throughout the dinner, seats will be shifted as situations arise. A narrator will continue to present imaginary circumstances for participants that very well might affect someone living in poverty around the world. Just as no one knows where they will be seated in the beginning, no one knows what might change as the night goes on. By the end of the event, participants have been educated about world hunger through experience. This event will enable people to see a glimpse of what life is like for those living in poverty—not by walking a mile in their shoes, but by eating a meal at their table.

Anyone who wishes to attend the Hunger Banquet can buy a ticket for $10 (either through PayPal or with cash in Room 104 Martin Hall at JSU; Monday-Friday, 8:30-4:30). Those who purchase tickets online must keep the receipt/screen shot of the payment in order to participate in the Hunger Banquet. Those who purchase tickets with cash will receive a physical ticket, which they must bring on the night of the event.

All of the proceeds from this event will go toward Oxfam’s efforts to fight hunger in communities around the world.
Teachers Deserve More

Breanna Hill
News Editor

Teachers deserve more. Teachers deserve more recognition, benefits and respect. Students of all ages, students like you and I, have had different types of teachers throughout our schooling experience. We’ve had the teacher who pushes us and inspires us to do our best, and they’re willing to go above and beyond because they crave our success as much as we do. We’ve also had the teacher, at least once in our school career, who we’ve failed to understand, whether that be with their teaching methods or their beliefs.

Despite the differences that students have had with certain teachers, they still desire more.

The amount a teacher gets paid varies depending on the state, but in Alabama statistics have shown that teachers made on average a little over $48,000 a year. That think about that. Both of my parents are teachers, and, over the years, I’ve come to realize how much work they truly put in. Of course teachers work five days a week, typically from 8 a.m. to about 3 p.m., then they go home and take a load off, right? Wrong. Ever since my parents began their teaching jobs, they have spent hours after school drawing up lesson plans, tutoring, grading and much more. Sure, teachers get the summers off, but I can recall many times that my mom and dad have gone to school during the summer to prepare their classrooms and get ready for the upcoming students in their classes.

Most students at some point in their schooling find that incredible teacher who inspires them and ignites something within them. I found mine early on in high school. He urged me to do better and to work hard in order to accomplish every single one of my goals. He believed in me, and I’m thankful to have had him as a teacher.

He was more than a teacher, though, he was an inspiration. Teachers put an endless amount of both time and effort into what they do, and most of them do more than just teach. They contribute to our lives by being buses and sending us in the right direction. They encourage us and help us believe in ourselves.

The next time you find yourself annoyed by a teacher just think about what they do for you, and always remember that teachers deserve more.
The Drama Department of Jacksonville State University will be hosting a highly anticipated play this semester. The play is called *She Kills Monsters* by Qui Nguyen and will be directed by Dr. Michael Boynton in the Stone Center. There will be four opportunities to go see it from October 26-29 and all shows start at 7:30 p.m. except for the Sunday showing at 2:30 p.m.

This is a new, contemporary and cutting-edge play. It is very popular amongst high school and college students due to its highly relatable subject matter and the genre of the play. The play is part wacky comedy and part adventure. It is set in the 1990’s and at its core is about two sisters. The older sister leads an average life as English teacher in her mid-twenties, while the younger sister is a super nerd. The younger sister ends up passing away in a car accident and the older sister realizes she was not as close to her as she could have been and starts to feel guilty.

The older sister gets the idea of playing a D&D (Dungeons and Dragons) game that her sister created to get to know her better. Her younger sister is a character in the game, and she lives it out in her fantasy that she gets to fight monsters alongside her. This is how both sisters begin to bond and get to know each other better. Along the way, comedy ensues with them befriending a dark elf, a demon queen and a master of the underworld. They also fight monsters and evil cheerleaders while progressing through the game.

Factors that play a part are the key stereotypes of nerds and gamers. There are a lot of women involved as well. The majority of the play is an empowering message for women. All women in the play had to work out, train, and some even had to learn how to use a sword. The fight scenes are displayed with a lot of action involved as well.

When interviewed, Dr. Boynton explains how the play is “one of the most technically complicated shows we’ve ever done.”

The production is overwhelmed with all they have to get done from puppetry, sound effects, original composed music, videography and other special effects. Between actors and the production crew, they all have put in forty hours a week to perfect their craft and prepare to make this play the best one yet. Tickets are on sale at www.jsu.edu/drama.
Upgrade vs. Venom
How similar concepts compare

Sean Collier
A&E Writer

So you are probably thinking “how many times am I going to see an article talking about the Venom movie?”. Well don’t worry, this is the last time I plan on writing about that movie… Probably. The main reason why I want to talk about it again is, whether or not you’ve seen it, people that talk about Venom have been comparing it to the movie Upgrade. Personally I compared the two movies myself at first and so, here we are. I’m going to tell you why people compare these movies and give you my analysis on it.

Before I go any further I want to point out that I think Upgrade is a far superior movie. The stakes are high and you feel for Grey and what he goes through. Both of the movies are highly entertaining, but Upgrade was unexpectedly more high concept than I thought it would be. Venom is a fun movie to watch, but you don’t really have anything to take from it. Upgrade shows the degradation of human society as technology continuously gets more advanced. What does Venom give us? Confusion as to whether or not it’s a good movie… Oh, and the need to have the image of Venom and Eddie making out purged from your mind.

Both of the movies have a male protagonist who, by strange a turn of events, end up having something in their body that gives them enhanced abilities and someone to talk to in their head. (Eddie Brock gets a symbiotic bond with Venom, and Grey gets the A.I. chip, STEM imbedded in his spinal cord.) They both use this to go after the bad guys and kick butt. The protagonist in Upgrade, Grey, has a stronger motive due to his wife being murdered in front of him. Whereas Eddie in Venom simply wants payback and to bring down the villain for the greater good. Both movies definitely have some spine tingling moments and have a dark tone with humor peppered in. In the movies, both protagonists technically kill the bad guys. In Venom it is more censored due to its PG-13 rating, whereas Upgrade didn’t pull any punches when showing those poor baddies being brutalized.

Both movies have a similar set up and somewhat of a similar feel at first. However, when you actually watch them, they are worlds apart. Upgrade not only gives the audience an epic action movie, but also some things to think about and possibly scare them. Upgrade gives you the tone and runs with it. Venom doesn’t feel like it knows where it wants to be between horror or dark comedy along with the action. Both of the movies are pretty predictable, however the end of Upgrade more than makes up for any disappointment in that aspect.

With all that being said, here are some things I think Upgrade did that would’ve made Venom better. First of all, the R rating. Venom would’ve definitely been better if it didn’t hold back. The stakes would’ve been higher and it would have more impact on the audience. In the same vein, I feel like the villain should’ve had more impact on Eddie in general. It would give more reason behind Eddie’s actions and make the audience feel for him.

In Upgrade, Grey’s wife is murdered. If something like that happened to Eddie’s fiancé in the beginning, it would have meant more in general. Also, both of the protagonists don’t really want to kill anyone. Their partner, whether it is Venom or STEM, doesn’t mind killing. Venom would have been better if they ran with the dark, horror tone and had Eddie going after the bad guys for payback. He could go after all of the people involved and then finally get the main baddie. THEN we’d see Riot in action. It would make it more of a twist and make the audience have an “oh crap” moment that you get plenty of in Upgrade.

Now I know it probably isn’t totally fair to compare these movies since Venom is a comic book movie. However, I’ve been hearing them be compared so often and people completely disregard how different Upgrade actually is and how much more impactful the story is. Venom is a very entertaining movie, but Upgrade is probably one of the best action movies I’ve seen so far this year. Even though they are similar in various aspects, at the end of the day STEM wins. STEM always wins...
Word Scramble! Halloween Edition:

CDAARLU

NKPPMUI

SUMTECO

TBAS

DPSIDRE

PMVIAER

HCWTI

YADNC

DHUNATE UEOSH

NWCLO

Horror Movie Trivia:

1. If you are a teenager living on Elm Street what should you never do?
   A. Go to sleep
   B. Play with dolls
   C. Go to the prom

2. In this 1970s book and novel, a mother believes her child (played by Linda Blair in the movie) is what?
   A. An alien
   B. The devil
   C. Possessed by a demon

3. “If They Hear You, They Hunt You” is the tagline for this suspenseful 2018 horror thriller. Which one of these films is it?
   A. Behind The Walls
   B. Living Among Us
   C. A Quiet Place

Halloween Facts:

The word “witch” actually comes from an old English word that means “wise woman”.

In Scotland and Ireland, young people would go guising, a tradition in which they dressed in costume and visited houses. If they performed a “trick” such as a dance or song, they would be given fruit, nuts, or coins as treats.

In the 1940s, trick or treating was halted because war-time rationing had curtailed the use of sugar.

50% of children prefer to receive chocolate on Halloween over other types of treats. 24% of children like candy, and 10% would choose gum.
EUROPEAN FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

EVANSTON, Ind. – The Jacksonville State University men's basketball program is predicted to finish third in the Ohio Valley Conference in 2018-19, according to the league's head coaches.

The Gamecocks were tabbed third in the 2015-16 media poll, but fourth by the coaches that season.

In third place, JSU was slotted just behind Belmont and UT Martin, the two programs that have combined to win each of the last five OVC titles.

Belmont received 20 of the 24 first-place votes tallying 240 points. UT Martin was voted runner-up with 204 points and three first-place votes, followed by the Gamecocks with 180 points. Morehead State, who JSU beat in all three meetings a season ago, including the first round tournament matchup at the Ford Center last March, was voted fourth just one point behind JSU with 179. Southeast Missouri rounded out the top five, followed by SIUE who received the one final first-place vote.

In addition to the team's predicted order of finish, behind Belmont and Murray State, respectively, seniors Christian Cunningham and Jason Burnell were each named to the Preseason All-OVC Team. The pair of forwards were two of 12 forwards who have combined to win each of the last five OVC championships for the program.

Jacksonville State boomed the season Nov. 9 at Samford with a 6:30 p.m. matchup in Birmingham, Alabama. The Gamecocks return to Evansville's Ford Center 5:00 p.m. Friday for a 5 p.m. game against Evansville. The OVC Basketball Championship will run March 6-9 at the Ford Center.

JSU SOCCER

Gamecocks shutout SIUE in season finale

JACKSONVILLE, Ala. – The 2018-19 Ohio Valley Conference basketball season officially kicked off on Tuesday with the league's annual Media Day held in Evansville, Indiana, site of the OVC tournament for the second consecutive year.

Last year's inaugural season tournament, held in Evansville's Ford Center, saw Jacksonville State University's women's basketball program return to post-season action for the first time in three seasons.

The Gamecocks weren't just there for a visit, winning their first post-season game since 2014 after earning the No. 4 seed following a 12-6 league mark.

On the heels of a 19-12 overall season in 2017-18, which tied JSU's Division I school record for wins in a single season, the Gamecocks have caught the attention of the rest of the conference.

It was announced at Tuesday's basketball media day that Jan Staton was predicted to finish third in the OVC pre-season media poll voted on by the league's head coaches and sports information directors.

It marks the highest JSU has ever been selected in the preseason predicted order of finish in the coach's poll.

The Gamecocks were tabbed fifth in the 2015-16 media poll, but fourth by the coaches that season.

In third place, JSU was slotted just behind Belmont and UT Martin, the two programs that have combined to win each of the last five OVC titles.

Belmont received 20 of the 24 first-place votes tallying 240 points. UT Martin was voted runner-up with 204 points and three first-place votes, followed by the Gamecocks with 180 points. Morehead State, who JSU beat in all three meetings a season ago, including the first round tournament matchup at the Ford Center last March, was voted fourth just one point behind JSU with 179. Southeast Missouri rounded out the top five, followed by SIUE who received the one final first-place vote.

JSU BASKETBALL

Men, Women tabbed for third in OVC

EVANSTON, Ind. – The Jacksonville State University men's basketball program is predicted to finish third in the Ohio Valley Conference, as announced Tuesday morning at the league's annual basketball media day at the Ford Center in Evanston, Ind., the site of the 2019 OVC Basketball Championships for the second season in a row.

As voted on by the conference's head coaches and sports information directors, the Gamecocks received seven first-place votes in the preseason tally.

This coming just four days after being voted to finish third in the OVC's Preseason Media Poll, as well.

In addition to the team's predicted order of finish, behind Belmont and Murray State, respectively, seniors Christian Cunningham and Jason Burnell were each named to the Preseason All-OVC Team. The pair of forwards were two of 12

to receive the honor. It is Cunningham's first appearance on an all-league team, while Burnell was named to the conference's all-newcomer league last season.

In two years under Ray Harper, Jacksonville State has reached the 20-win plateau twice, including a school Division I record 23 victories a season ago. After winning the OVC Tournament Championship in 2017, the Gamecocks advanced to the semifinals a year ago and last year advanced to play in the College Basketball Invitational (CBI), just the second Division I national postseason tournament for the program.

Jacksonville State boomed the season Nov. 9 at Samford with a 6:30 p.m. matchup in Birmingham, Alabama. The Gamecocks return to Evansville's Ford Center 5:00 p.m. Friday for a 5 p.m. game against Evansville. The OVC Basketball Championship will run March 6-9 at the Ford Center.

Josh Gilbert/The Chanticleer

The Gamecocks will look to build for next year off the final result of the season, a season in which they were hindered by injuries throughout the season.

"We played with ten of commitment and worked really hard, which was fantastic," mention Macdonald. "I think we fully deserved this result and we will look back on the year with frustration with all the injuries we have had throughout. I think the girls showed their quality and commitment level especially when things got difficult."
The Chanticleer

October 25, 2018

Jacksonville State dropped two in a row on the road this past week to two tough opponents in volleyball action. The Gamecocks, who are now 11-12 (4-6 OVC), fell to defending champs Austin Peay on Friday night and conference heavyweight Murray State on Saturday.

Austin Peay showed why they are the favorite to win the conference yet again in a 3-1 match against JSU. Addie Halverson led the Gamecocks offensively by 16 kills, followed by Kaylee Frear with nine. Kaylie Milton, Lena Kindermann, and Sadie Anderson each finished with 6 kills apiece. Dana Steele set a career best with 17 digs, while Lexie Libs and Jade Humphrey followed up with 16 and 14 respectively. JSU dropped the first two sets, and, although they dominated the third set 25-14, could not overcome the Governors’ 382 hitting percentage in the fourth set, losing 25-13.

JSU VOLLEYBALL

Gamecocks fall short in weekend matches at Austin Peay, Murray State

Morgan Lerch took home the honor of OVC goalkeeper of the week for her play.

BRENTWOOD, Tenn. – Jacksonville State goalkeeper Morgan Lerch was named the Ohio Valley Conference Goalkeeper of the Week after a stellar weekend in goal, announced by the league office on Tuesday.

The redshirt freshman did not allow a goal in either match over the weekend as the Gamecocks wrapped up the season on a high note with a scoreless draw on Friday night and blanking SIU Edwardsville, 2-0, on Sunday.

Lerch, from Collinsville, Illinois faced 11 total shots on the weekend and allowed none in each attempt. She turned in five stops in the OVC contest and six against SIUE, a program that is near her hometown. With her two shutouts, Lerch finished her first season in goal with six shutouts, which is the fourth-most in a single season at Jax State. Four other Gamecock keepers have finished a campaign with five with the most recent one being Caroline Robinson in 2015. With her six shutouts this season, she now ranks sixth all-time in career shutouts by a Gamecock. Lerch is listed second among OVC keepers in shutouts this season behind EU’s Sara Te-tankan (8). She moved to the top of the conference in saves this season with 81.

JSU SOCCER

Lerch named OVC goalkeeper of the week

JSU Sportswire

The blocked field goal came early in the second quarter, with a Stinnett field goal attempt that would have given the Gamecocks the lead at 10-0. Instead, SEMO seized the lead and the momentum, turning a 1-0 lead into a 25-0 run by the end of the third.

Quarterback Zerrick Coo-
pool threw for 223 yards and two touchdowns as the Gamecocks made their second straight loss, but also threw three costly interceptions.

“It’s pretty amazing that we played well enough to win 36 in a row,” Grass said at his press conference on Monday. “The reason I don’t talk about it ever is it doesn’t affect this football team. The streak has nothing to do with how we play. If we grow as much from this loss as we did from the win the last time then this team is going to play a lot more football.”

Saturday’s loss marks the second conference defeat for Grass since he took the helm at Jacksonville State beginning in the 2014 season.

Grass was the Offensive Co-
nordinator on the Bill Clark-
al 2013 squad that last lost to Jimmy Garoppolo and the Eastern Illinois Panthers 52-14 on November 22, 2013.

Grass and current Assistant Head Football Coach Jim-
my Ogles are the only indi-
viduals—staff members or players—that were at JSU in their current capacity dur-
ing the last losing streak.

Saturday’s loss puts the Gamecocks’ other notable OVC streak, their four straight conference championships, in jeopardy.

Murray State currently leads the OVC with a 4-0 conference record, and SEMO joins JSU with one OVC loss. The Redhawks will hold a tiebreaker over JSU with the head-to-head win, however. The Game-
cock will likely need to win the remainder of their games and have SEMO drop another game for the “five-peat” to happen.

The Gamecocks start their post-streak life with a road game at OVC-leading Murray State this Saturday.

Kickoff against the Racers is at 1 p.m.

For the first time in the John Grass Era in Jacksonville, it’s do-or-die time in the OVC.

Josh Gilbert/The Chanticleer
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